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IT.Medical Attendance Pro
vided For Permanent

V/

'"l.

Men.!
t '

■ People with pleasant temperament»,are
Leave of Absence Granted-Some

genial sort of people tied down with 
severe attacks Of Rheumatism or Neu
ralgia and they grin and bear it as 
though they enjoyed their predtea- 

• ment. They are content to let thing.
Authority has been granted for the

medical attendance to warrant officers, whole system and shorten their Uvea by 
non-commissioned officers and men of many years. iRriatirA and friends 
the headquarters, command and dis- should intercede and iniMt that th*~» 
triot staffs, ordnance, stores corps, and satisfied suicides take immediate treat- 
their families, at the public expense, ment with the gttât 
for the following districts, where there South Arowfean Rheumatic Cure 
are no permanent offloers of the per- tfcSjmsStS^rttonMot ea
rn aneivt army medical corps In charge lira John Baaumeet, S&orte Ont» writ*.— 
of station hospitals, viz.: war.IhadWММгіЛ»

No. 4 unitary District; No. 5 Mintary
District? No. 8 Military District; No. >■«tij»”.RbeamaHc dis». In one wet trm 
12 Military District. I 1 CM™**al1

The principal medical officers et the f* 'пдцД -'n тг4 mritiss 
above named districts, vis.: І >аііУчіЦ»гипі Tmla ft Дій

No. 4—Lieut.-Colonel J. Grant, X. I ІВІ°М K****!— 'Hr—_______
M. S.

No. 5—Lieut.-Colonel C. W. Wilson, I 
A. M. S.

No. »—Ueut.-Colonel J. E. March, A.
M. C.

No. lfc-Lieut.-Colonel H. D. Johnson,
A. M. 8.
are installed to perform the above men- , 
t toned duty, and will be allowed the I 
following rates as medical feet 
ft per diem, it only one visit per diem 

to paid, and «0 cento for the second », 
and each subsequent visit paid on any 1 
one day.

fhe <J«igs, dressings and surgical » 
suites Will be obtained from the m 
local contractors, vis.; ; 1

Otta

Promotions and Removals.

I wa»

«.■ft і

fj

SEEDS
Our as41905I

100 page ffluflrated 
catalogue, of high grade 
vegetable 6c flower seeds, 
seat free on requeft.

Meeue. J. Skinner and Son. 
easra. Lyman and Knox. 

B.—W. C. R. Allan.

і
Montreal—M 
ft. Jehn, *.
Charlottetown, P. B. L—Messrs. John

son and Johnson.
Accounts, in duplicate, duly certified 

by the principal medical officer, will 
be rendered, monthly, to the depart
ment. • x чі| ,і.'-ці«п<

No extra fee will be allowed for *ur-

DBPDY S FER6US0N
Jeedsme*

38 Jacques Cartier Square,
MONTREAL

ACETYL EXE KILLS THREE gical operations, nursing or hospital 
charges out of public funds.

The above mentioned warrant 
cers, non-commissioned officers, 
and families, at gtations where there 
is a medical officer of the P. A. M. C. 
in charge of station hospital, will be 
treated by the medical officer free of 
charge.

Leave of absence, with permission to 
travel abroad, has been granted as fol- 
lows: Major D. H. Fairweather, 8th 
Hussars, for one year from the 1st in
stant; Liput. H. I. Fairweather, 74th 
regiment, for one year from the 23rd 
ultimo.

67th Regiment, "Carleton Light In
fantry.”—To be chaplain with honor- 

The Reverend 
13th March, 

To be provisional lieutenant; 
Sergeant Marvin Hayward. 6th March 
•1905.

offl-
men

Terrific Gas Explosion on Tugboat at King
ston Ontario—Three of Crew 

Dead, Captain Dying.

KINGSTON, Ont., April 18.-rShortly 
after 3 o’clock this afternoon a ter
rific explosion was heard all over the 
city. The result was disastrous to the 
crew of the government boat Scout, 
which reached the dry dock here at 
noon. An acétylène gas generator in 
the stern of the boat had Just filled 
two huge buoys on the dock and was 
engaged on a third, when the gas ex
ploded and two of the buoys were . 71sf ynrk - . ,hurled into the air. In an instant the iain wlth hono^ry rank of captoto" 
boat was in flames. When the air Reverend Henry Montgomery, 
cleared, Fred Mullen, first mate, was I March_ 1905 Provieional Lleutentant 
found lying 75 feet away, his head j. N. Wall „ permltted to retire The 
blown off and his body burned almost name of provfslonal Lieutenant N P to a crisp. Captain Allison of Morris- McLeod £ removJ from the Ust 5 
burg, was badly burned about the offlcera of the active „ш 
head, face and body. He is in the hos- March 1905
pital and is not expected to live. Clif- 8th “PHn^ss Louise’s New Bruns- 
ford Tessier, Charles Burnett, Sam wlck Hussars.” - To be veterinary 
•Delaney, G. H, Smith and George L<s- captaln: Veterlnary Ueutlnant W 
sard, members of the crew, were-more ,H. slmon v_ & 8th March 1906b ï¥’
or less injured. _________________ *

The fate of two others of the crew,

ary rank of Captain: 
Ernest Ward Simonson. 
1905.

9th

2nd

Fred Gorier of Montbello, second mate, Henry Maher, who for many years 
who was painting one of the buoys, has done business at his well-known 
and Evan Millard of Morrlsburg, who stand on Main street has retired from 
was working on the cage of a buoy, business. Mr. Maher has carried on 
is unknown, but from all indications a grocery business in these premises 
he was thrown into the water. The since he was a very young man, and 
other man was blown to pieces, the even as a boy worked as a clerk in the 
lung of a man and small pieces of his sàme store. The premises will be 
body were found on the deck of the cupied by a Mr. Short 
str. Avon, 150 feet away, and it is 
thought they must have belonged to 
the unfortunate man.

oc
as a grocery

store.

LONDON, April 19.—Primrose DayThe boat blazed fiercely for over an 
hour in-spite of the efforts of the fire- Fas observed today with undlmintehed 
men. Tonight she sank in shallow wat- ®eaL Lord Beaconefleld's statue was 
er. She is almost a wreck. Her value decorated on a generous scale. An en

thusiastic free trader utilized the 
caslon by placing by the side ot Lite

is 35,000. oc-

ES ■*«« - b,.„
ing the well known quotation from re
marks of the deceased statesman, ”Pro- 
tection is not only dead, but is 
damned" in forget-me-nots.

dred yards around. The explosion was 
heard at Cape Vincent, New York, 13 
miles away.
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RECENT DEATHS.
MISS ALICE LENTTI.

SACKVILLE, April 18—Alice, the 
eleven year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Lentti, passed away on 
Sunday. Deceased was a great suf
ferer from spinal disease. The funeral 
takes place today.

ERNEJST CORBETT.

SACKVILLE, April 18.—'The death of 
Ernest Corbett of Seckvllle occurred 
at Moncton City Hospital on Sunday, 
where he had gone for treatment some 
weeks ago. Deceased was a great suf
ferer, hip disease being the cause of 
trouble. The body was brought home 
for interment.

MRS. ELIZA PARLEE
SUSSEX, April 17.—Mrs. Eliza Par- 

lee, widow of the late Simon Parlee of 
Waterford, died last night, at the age 
of 86 years, leaving one daughter, Mrs. 
Andrew McAfee of Waterford, and one 
son, in Boston. Funeral will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at two 
o’clock. Interment in the Church of 
England cemetery at Sussex Corner. 
Rev. Scovll Neales will attend.

JAMES DODDS.
ST. GEORGE, April 18.—James 

Dodds died late last evening after a 
somewhat lengthy illness of Bright’s 
disease. Mr. Dodds had been Identi
fied with the business interests of St. 
George for the past twenty-five years 
as a member of Epps, Dodds & Co., 
granite manufacturers. He was a 
prominent member of St. George 
Lodge, No. 12, F. & A. M., and a past 
master of the same, a member of 
Court Misletoe, 145, L O. F., a mem
ber and for several years deacon, of 
the Baptist church. In politics Mr. 
Dodd’s was a liberal-conservative, a 
strong party man and president of 
the local conservative organization 
since 1896. He was also a member of 
the St. George cornet band.

Mr. Dodds, who was in his forty- 
fifth year, leaves a wife and three 
sons. Mrs. Dodds was a daughter of 
the late Philo Epps of St. George. The 
sons, Victor, Philo and Ralph, all live 
at home. The funeral will be on 
Wednesday afternoon.

MRS. BYRON FREEZE
The many friends of Mrs. Freeze, 

widow of Byron Freeze of Penobsquis, 
will regret to learn of her death, which 
occurred Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Freeze since the death of her hus
band about a year ago, had been suf
fering from a form of melancholy, and 
some three months ago was taken for 
treatment to the provincial hospital. 
Dr. Anglin states that while under 
treatment she improved rapidly, and 
he finally came to consider hçr as prac
tically cured. She herself was of the 
opinion that she was quite well and for 
the past six weeks had been pleading 
with the dootor to be allowed to re
turn to her home. Dr. Anglin accord
ingly wrote to Mrs. Pugsley, daughter 
of Mrs. Freeze, stating that the lat
ter might be taken home, and on Thurs
day of last week Mrs. Freeze went to 
Penobsquis. Yesterday afternoon Mrs. 
Freeze, who upon returning to her 
home had again become despondent, 
took advantage of an opportunity af
forded when she was left alone for a 
few minutes and cut her throat. The 
Jugular vein was severed, and before 
Dr. Burnett, who was at 
moned, could reach her side, Mrs. 
Freeze was dead.

She was a woman who was well lik
ed by all, and her sad death has 
caused deep sorrow in the district 
where she lived. Mrs. Freeze was 
sixty-five years of age.

once sum-

I
TO EFFECT COMBINE.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., April 19,—De
spatches from St, jgiere, Miq., Indicate 
that the French flehermen are trying, 
to arrange a combine with the Aroeri- ' 
can flehermen In an effort to defeat 
the Newfoundlan d bait act now tin 
force agfckiat 
American flehermen. The St. Pierre 
fleheknen ere planning to erect halt 
freqpms te induce the Americans to 
make that place their headquarter* 
hoping thereby to Induce inhabitants 
of Newfoundland to smuggle quanti
ties of bait to them.

both the French and

CASTOR IA
Zer Infants and ОкіМнв.
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We Will Boyі

A 50c. Bottle of Liquocone and Give It to You. fco Try.

We want you to know about Liquo- Ще effects are «rhiieratbg vitalizing, 
tone, and the product Itself can tell purifying. Yet It Is a germicide so
you more than-we. So we ask you to tot certain that we publish on every bol
us buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle— tie aa offer of 31,000 for a dises* 
to try. Let It prove that it doe» what germ that It cannot kill. The reason 
medicine cannot do. See whet e tonle Is that germe are vegetables: and 
It Is. Learn that It doe» kill germa, Uquoeone—like an excess at oxygen— 
Then you wtii use 4 always, ae we do, te deadly to vegetal m»1*—’ 
an» as mfllkme of others do. There lies the great твіео of Liqno-

Thto offer itself should convince you zone. It to the only way known to kill 
that Liquozoee doee ae we claim. We germs in the body without mtbyr 
would certsteiy not buy a bottle and tissue, too. Any drug that Mils germs 
give it to you If there was any doubt is a poison, and It cannot be to
ot résulte, You want those results; teroelly. Every physician knows that 
you went to be well an* to keep well, medicine is almost to anv
And you can't do that—nobody «in— eerm disease. *
Without Uquoeone.

in » awee a vhellew..bo- do.

50c- Bottle Free.
It joti need LkpxHone, and Have 

never tried it, ptoafio send us this 
coupon. We trill tine mall you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we iidâl pay the drug
gist ourselves for It. This la our tree

to show, 
what 1Є

#

■

gift, made to convince yon;, 
you what Liquoaone la, and 
can da In justice to уоюиЦ please, 
accept it to-day, for It plaoee yea un
der no obligation whatever.

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do fflr these 
troubles Is to hellp Nature overcome 
the germs, and each results are Indi
rect tod uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
end forever. That Is Inevitable.

We Paid $100,000
For the Amerkgta rights to Liquo

zone. We did flirts after testing the 
product for two years, through physi
cians and hoeptotis, after proving, In 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone hes, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical eeeearch. It Is 
not made by compounding drugs, 
with alcohol. - Its virtues aie derived 
solely from gae—largely oxygen gas 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and "14 days’ time. The merit Is 
a Liquid that does what oxygen doee. 
It is a nerve toed and blood food—the 
most helpful tiring to the world to you.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Pill oat 
the blanks and. mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease 1»......................................... .............
I have never tried Liquozone, but if yoe 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.Fwar Inflow»» 
*T ишіопmsnor

Мимо mb tes ties
SSS&e.>oMs Leart 1 f 4latney В A------

Give full address write plainly.r—Diarrhea
[^physician or hospital not using LlquozoeeAn

WillIpalaa

WCH.FVH.LE LETTER. TERROViM GIVIG ELECTIONS _ 
IN OTHER TOWNS.WOLFVILLE N. S., April 17—Miss 

Agnes Godfrey, daughter of the late 
John P. Godfrey, formerly of Windsor, 
died on Tuesday at her home on Aca
dia street, Wolfville, of consumption. 
The deceased was a young lady of 
sterling Christian character, a valued 
member of the Baptist church. She 
leaves two sisters, Ella, Mrs. Winfield 
Wallace, and Miss Fannie Godfrey, a 
well known teacher, and two brothers, 
Charles F. Godfrey of Harvey & Co., 
and Frederick Godfrey. The Impres
sive funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. L. D. Morse "and Dr. Kelrstead.

Mrs. John Nalder, well known In 
her work In the Missionary Aid So
cieties of the provinces, is still very 
ill at her home in Windsor.

Miss Blanch LeFroy, principal of 
Edgehill Ladles’ School, Windsor, has 
tendered her resignation.

Norman S. Sandford, late editor of 
the Windsor Tribune, expects to go to 
Upper Canada to reside.

Rev. Hlbbert Smith was recently 
presented by his congregation at New 
Germany with a handsome fur coat 
and a purse.

Frank Martin, a former well known 
bookkeeper at Calkin Co., Kentvllle, 
died on Sunday at his home at Mel
vin Square of consumption, aged 25 
years. v

The May festival given by the 
agement of Acadia S<

A TONIC FOR ALL 

It make» new bleed 
It Invigorate*

It strengthen*
It build»

BONE AND MUSCLE
Used with the greatest advantage by жП 

weak people. Prevents fainting, makes 
pallid cheeks Into rosy ones.

Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

Law and Order League at 
Work in Sackville.

Sunlight Soap is useful in more 
ways than one. It will demonstrate 
its wonderful cleansing power in 
every cleansing operation. 9B

SERIOUS BLAZE AT ST. STEPHEN. her first trip to Somerville and other 
ports on Monday.

Invitations are out to the marriage 
of Miss Ora Benjamin of Gaspereaux 
to William B. Pleadwell of Erie, Penn., 
on April 19 at the home of Douglas 
W. Benjamin, Gasperaux.

Mrs. Mary Cobb has returned from 
New York, where she has been stay
ing since her return from Cleveland, 
Ohio, where she attended the wedding 
of her son.

John Collins of this town has pur
chased the large farm of the late 
Joseph Starr at Starr’s Point.

Arthur Burgess, son of Stephen Bur
gess of Canning, was married to Miss 
Annie Atkinson at Boston this week. 
They will reside at Canning.

Prof, and Mrs. Sears of the Agricul
tural School, Truro, will occupy their 
house on Westwood avenue this sum
mer.

CHATHAM, N. 9-, April «.-Chat
ham civic " elections took place today 
with the following result:

Ex-Aid. James Nicol elected mayor 
with 335 votes, beating-Aid. Daniel P. 
McLachlan, who polled 246 votes.

Queens ward—Aid. Mahar re-elected 
with 331 votes, beating James Des
mond, with 222 votes.

Kings ward—Sydney D. Heckbert 
elected without opposition.

Wellington ward—Philip J. McIntyre 
polled 383 votes, beating Edward Burke 
with 163 votes.

Dukes ward—Peter England polled 
296 votes, beating Aid. Donald Fraser, 
with 281 votes.

Aidermen-at-large — The following 
four were elected: Aid. Edward Galli- 
van, 371; Aid. M. Morris, 350; Herbert 
B. McDonald, 386; Aid. Wm. B. Snow
ball, 279.

The two defeated candidates for ald- 
ermen-at-large are George Stothart, 
who secured 269 votes, and Nicholas 
Cunningham, who secured 189 votes. 
It is claimed that the “resources of 
civilization” were considerably in evi
dence; proceedings were orderly.

SACKVILLE N. B., April 18,—The 
civic election took place here today. 
The successful candidates were as 
follows:

North Ward—Charles Pickard and 
Fred Ryan.

South Ward—Frederick A. Dixon and 
Harvey Phlnney.

West Wqrd—Charles E. Carter and 
Thomas J. Horsier.

Those elected by acclamation were: 
Senator Wood for mayor, and Silas W. 
Copp and W. I. Goodwin for East 
ward.

Charles Pickard led the poll with 
245 votes. The Law and Order League 
took part In the electiqn and all their 
candidates won out. Much Interest 
was/manifested In the fight.

Tonight the eldermen-elect, defeated 
candidates and representatives of the 
press were entertained to an oyster 
supper at the Sackville bakery.

NEWCASTLE, April 18,—S. W. Mil
ler defeated P. Hennessy in the mayor
alty contest here today by a majority 
of 10.

The following were elected aider- 
men: Allan Ritdhie, Dr. Desmond, 
Howard Wiiliston, John Russell, R. H. 
Gremiey, J. R. Lawlor, R. N. Wyse, 
and L. B. McMuro.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ April 18—The 
dwelling and barn of Thomas Laming 
was destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
Being on the outskirts of the town the 
water force was not sufficient. This 
and a strong wind retarded the fire de
partment from saving the property. 
The loss was probably 31,800 with 3800 
insurance. Cause of fire is supposed to 
be from kitchen stove.

The funeral of fcapt. H. B. McAl
lister took place this afternoon from 
his residence to the rural cemetery. 
The services were largely attended 
and conducted by Rev. Mr. Goucher, 
assisted by Rev. Canon Newnham.

WON FOWLER CUP. man- 
eminary last 

year was so great a success that a 
more ambitious programme will be 
presented on the 11th and 12th ot next 
month under the direction of Professor 
Maxim. The Acadia Choral Club will 
be assisted by the famous Symphony 
Orchestra of Boston, and Selections will 
be given from world-renowned operas, 
including Hayden's oratorio, The Crea
tion, The Messiah and a great modern 
orchestral composition.

Frank Wortman, eon of Prof. L. B. 
Wortman, has sold out his hardware 
business at. Campbellton, and expects 
to move to Wolfville if a suitable re
sidence can be obtained.

The last recital of a series given by 
the pupils of Acadia Seminary was 
held in College Hall on Friday even
ing before a large audience and proved 
a great success. The numbers were 
mostly given by the pupils ot the elo
cution department under the efficient 
management of Miss Margaret Lynds 
of Hopewell, N. B., who has raised the 
standard in all the branches-under her 
direction. All the numbers were char
acterized by ease of manner and clear 
enunciation. Miss May Richards in 
How the Captain Saved the Day, and 
Miss Mary V. Richards in Naughty 
Zell, Miss Treva Mitchel in The King’s 
Pardon, Miss Frances Burdett In The 
Soul of the Violin, and Miss Beatrice 
Oulton in The Blind Girl of Castle 
Cuilli were most effective and elicited 
much applause, but Miss Mary John
son of St. John, In Sally Ann’s Experi
ence, made the hit of the evening and 
was enthusiastically encored. Miss 
Violet Stuart on the violin and Miss

FREDERICTON, April 18.—The TJni- 
veraity basket ball team won the Fow
ler cup last evening at the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium by defeating the Trojans 
in a closely contested game; final score, 
15-14.

HON. MK. EMMERS0N.

Minister of Railways Cannot be Re

tired For Lack of a Suitable 

Successor.
A School Teacher
ON WHOM TWO OTTAWA PHYSI

CIANS OPERATED IN VAIN 
- FOR OTTAWA, Ont., April 18.—About 

the corridors it is said that Mr. Em- 
merson would ere this have left the 
cabinet if there had been A convenient 
vacant judgeship. Thifc is both because 
of his own inclinations and because 
his administration of the Intercolonial 
has not been Successful. Lest year his 
friends were urging that his critics 
give him another year to prove what 
he could do. Now they say that he 
should never have accepted a depart
ment which required so much technical 
knowledge, but should have stuck to 
what he knew something about, that 
is, some department where his know
ledge of law would have been of use. 
Last year he was expressing the hope 
that with the addition of the Canada 
Eastern he would be able to show a 
surplus, or, at all events, that it given 
time he would see what could be done.

This session he does not talk of sur
pluses, but says: 
deficits.” He defends this condition of 
affairs on the ground that the Inter
colonial was not primarily intended as 
a money-making institution, but like 
the canals in Ontario and Quebec, is 
primarily to promote trade, 
chief difficulty that those who have 
been seeing in Mr. Emmerson in the 
way of organization is his defense of 
the partisan, system.

But if the government would read- 
Цу let Mr. Emmerson go, the difficulty 
Is to find’ti man^o take his place. Un
der thé circumstances, they want a 
minister from New Brunswick, and if 
Mr. Emmerson is weak, who is there 
from that province who is not weaker? 
Lately Mr. Macdonald, of Pictou, N. S., 
has been figuring as a rather bump
tious understudy to the minister of 
railways, but he is a Nova Scotia man 
and to add another Nova Scotia min
ister would not preserve the balance 
of power in the maritime provinces. 
Besides, if anyone from Nova Scotia 
would get it that one is put down as 
Hance J. Logan. Thus it would ap
pear that Mr. Emmerson would, by 
force of circumstances, continue min
ister of railways until a new situation 
develops.

Bleeding Piles
WAS AFTERWARDS COMPLETELY 

CURED BY USING TWO BOXES
OF

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
The folly of risking a surgical oper- 

alon, with its pain, expense and dan
ger, Is illustrated in the case of Mr. 
Lepine, who was cured of bleeding piles 
by the use of Dr. Chase's Ointment, 
after the surgeon’s knife had failed.

Mr. Arthur Lepine, school teacher, 
Granite Hill, Muskoka, Ont., writes ; 
“I am taking the liberty of Informing 
you that for two years I suffered from 
bleeding piles, and lost each day about 
half à cup of blood. Last summer I 
went to the Ottawa General Hospital 
to be operated on, and was under the 
Influence of chloroform for one hour. 
For about two months I was better, but 
my old trouble returned and again I 
lost much blood, 
told me I would have to undergo an
other operation, but I would not con
sent.

“My father, proprietor of the Riche
lieu Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and two boxes 
cured me. I did not lose any blood 
after beginning this treatment, and I 
have every reason to believe that the 
cure 1s a permanent one. I gratefully 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the 
best treatment In the world for bleed
ing piles."

Çr. Chase's Ointment, the only posi
tive and guaranteed cure for every 
form ot piles, 60 cents a box, at all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates & Com
pany, Toronto.

TRUE PHILANTHROPY.
Mrs. F, R. Currah, Windsor, Ont, 

will send tree to any 
fers from female weakness or painful 
periods a sample of the remedy that 
cured her.

“I am afraid of

Kathleen Lyons on the piano, gave 
charming selections from Gipsy Dance, 
By the Brookslde, two exquisite vocal 
solos, The Wood-lark and Spring, were 
beautifully rendered by Mrs. O. D. 
Harris of this town. The pieces de re- 
slstence, however, of the evening were 
the tableaux representation of Long
fellow’s Castle Cuilli by ten fair maid
ens in red, blue and white silk cos
tumes, A Play of Fancy, by twenty 
young ladies in Japanese kimona fig
ured costumes, with blue, red and pink 
sashes, who performed an intricate 
4rill dance with a captivating flirta
tion with fans which gave a charming 
effect in the hands of the fair actors.

Prof. Kennedy, science, professor of 
King’s College, and formerly a mem
ber of the faculty of Acadia, has ten
dered his resignation, which was ac
cepted with regret

Much to the regret of the Acadia 
executive committee, her co-workers, 
the faculty of Acadia Seminary and 
the pupils, Miss Bessie McMillan has 
tendered her resignation, to take effect 
to June.

Miss Evelyn Kelrstead, daughter of 
Dr. Kelrstead, has arrived home from 
Milltown, Conn., for a two weeks’ East
er vacation.

Mrs. Henry Porter, a much respect
ed resident of Grafton, near Berwick, 
was found dead on Friday morning, 
having committed suicide by hanging 
herself to a beam in the bam. 
had complained of head trouble and the 
verdict was temporary insanity.

Miss Ethel Roscoe, who has been 
visiting friends in St. John, has return
ed to her home In Kentvllle.
Beatrice Martin has also returned 
from New Brunswick.

Mrs. (Dr.) Kelrstead and Mrs. W. F. 
Parker are visiting at the home of 
Hon. Dr. Parker, Dartmouth,

Henry B. Hogg, former principal of 
the Kentvllle Academy, has passed the 
intermediate examination before the 
N. 6. Bar Society at Halifax.

The Rev. Dr. Saunders of Halifax 
is spending a few days here calling on 
old friends.

The Methodists at Canning on 
count of the damage to their church 
by fire are occupying the pulpit of the 
Baptist church.

An old and much respected resident 
of Waterville, Gideon Б. Reid, died at 
his residence at Kentvllle on Friday 
of pneumonia, aged 74 years. Mr. Reid 
leaves a large property and occupied 
the house formerly occupied by Judge 
Cogswell at Kentville. His wife was 
Miss Ruth Cogswell of Cornwallis. He 
leaves two sons, Robin L. Cogswell, 
barister, of New Westminster, B. C„ 
and Harry, who resides oiAi farm near 
Kentville.

THE IMMIGRANT COLLEENS.But the
The doctors

Here’s a whole ship load of sweet 
femininity.

Girls of the Sod!
Faith! but I’m glad to be in the 

vicinity,
Here with my hod.

Mortar and bricks have engaged me 
this solid day;

O! but I wish I was dressed for a 
holiday!

Wouldn’t I show ye the taste of a jolly 
day,

Girls of the Sod!

O! I’m thlnkln’ ’twas Just a mistake 
of ye,

Lavin’ the Sod.
All that is best ye have left In the wake 

of ye,
, There where ye trod.

Fields that were full of the sweetness 
that’s blissin’ ye.

Fresh with the breezes so found of 
carissln’ ye—

Oh, but there’s many a heart will he 
missin’ ye,

Girls of the Sod!

woman who suf-

A NEW SPRING POEM.
Where are the beauties of the spring 

That every poet sees?
Pray tell me why a man should sing 

About such days as these?
Such days as these! Confound such 

days!
They make a fellow swear;
One minute you will wish for-furs,
The next, gauze underwear.
These balmy, sunny, freezing days!

They keep a man In doubt;
One minute he must pile on coal,

Next, let the fire go out.
Oh, yes, these chilly, windy, soft.

And gentle days are nice.
When no one knows which he will 

need—
A ton of coal or Ice.

CHATHAM MAN MISSING.

CHATHAM, N. B., April 17. — A par
ty of men In the employ of J. B. Snow
ball Company, Ltdu were rafting logs 
last week on Portage Island. " Sunday 
morning, one of the number, named 
Robert Knowles, went with his gun 
In a small punt presumably to shoot 
birds, and up to this time has not 
been heard of.

A terrific gate was blowing all day 
from the west and grave doubts are 
entertained that the frail craft was 
blown out to sea.

Last evening about eight o’clock four 
young men were returning from Doug- 
lastown In a row boat. When part 
way over It filled with water and was 
sinking, but the occupants in some 
way managed to capsize her and sat 
on her keel for about three-quarters 
of an hour, when assistance came from 
this side.

There ye reaped joy if ye only were 
knowin’ It,

Here 'twill be odd.
If what ye’re reapin’ will pay ye for 

sowin’ it,
Girls of the Sod!

Arrah! No wonder ye’re looking so 
serious,

This is a country to make ye delirious,
Toilin' an’ moilin'. to 

imperious,
Mammon, Its god.

She

Miss

serve the

Listen to me and I’ll have the whole 
crowd of ye,

Back to the Sod.
Back to the valleys that love and 

proud of ye.
Girls qf the Sod!

Ireland needs ye, her love that has girt 
ye there,

Yearns for ye still an’ will lave nothin’ 
hurt ye there,

Gold Isn’t counted like goodness an’ 
virtue there,

Thanks be to God.

—---------------a
POOR ARGUMENT WITH A BULL.

are(Great Bend, Mo., Register.)
A short time ago some men were en

gaged in putting up telegraph poles on 
some land belonging to an old farmer 
who disliked seeing his wheat trampled 
down. The men produced a paper by 
which they said they had leave to put 
the poles where they pleased. The old 
farmer went back and turned a large 
bull in the field, 
made after the men, and the old farm
er, seeing them running from the 
field, shouted at the top of his voice: 
“Show him the paper! Show him the 
paper!”

ac-

BISHOP MacDONALD’S WELCOME. 
----- *___

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
17. Bishop MacDonald, who arrived in 
the city tonight on his return from a 
six months’ pilgrimage to Rome and 
the Holy Land, was tendered an enthu
siastic demonstration by the Catholics 
of Charlottetown. A great procession, 
made up of all the Catholic 
and students of St. Dunetan’s College, 
headed by the League of the Cross 
Band, escorted his lordship to the 
thedral, where he was presented with 
an address of welcome, to which he 
plied at length, gracefully acknowledg
ing the reception tendered and describ
ing the interesting features of his trip, 
especially in the Holy Land, 
ceremony concluded with the bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament,

The savage beast
Still If there’s wan of ye bent 

tarryin’,
Girls of the" Sod!

Did I not mintion the merits o’ 
marryin’

I’d be a clod.
So if ye’re needin’ the love of a 

man.
Merry, but sober, a dacint young Kerry 

man,
Faith, I could whisper the name of the 

very man—
Give me a nod!

upon

societies

SHITITSвисни
LITHIA
PILLS.

SICK KIDNEYS,

a cues roe
Muscular

ca- merry

The dwelling of Mrs. George Rand 
was released from quarantine on Wed
nesday.

Miss Adela B. Sibley of Kentville, 
who went to California in the autumn 
to visit friends, was married at Fresno, 
Cal., to Rose Dennison of that place 
on March 31st.

Rev. Dr.- Kempton and Dr. В. H. 
Baton attended a meeting of the Aca
dia board of governors on Wednesday.

The well known business man, J. 
W. Beckwith of Bridgetown, is 111 with 
a serious attack of pneumonia

The famous Jacob Walton farm at 
Canard has been purchased by Le- 
ander J. Bills. This one of the most 
valuable farms in Cornwallis.

The special meetings in the Baptist 
Dr. Kelrstead

re-

Rt to.I ; ^.
"I wish to едфтме

derived Met «be use 
otyoarNla. Iter fit-
!3LSB.Nto
fs-Shts
ж» on the teed I» re- 
oovery. 1 heartily rec-

The
—Bert (Pat) O’Hara

April 19, 1905.

VERY USEFUL
There was a man in Atchison,
Whose trouser, had rough patchisoL; 

He found them great,
He’d often state,

To scratch parlor matchison.

WILL HOLD CONVENTION,
SOUTH BRANCH, K. Co., April 18. 

—The pariah of Cardwell will hold à 
convention in the Interests at the 
school work in the Baptist church qt 
Penobsquis on April 27th. There will 
be two sessions, one at 3 o'clock and 
a meeting in the evening at 7.30. All 
schools In the perish are asked to send 
delegates. Rev. J. B. Ganong tod 
Rev. W. Camp will be present and give 
addresses.

■■■■ wu, , ■іжице
metis m and the 
Blooâ—«il these <Ш- 
eaees yield st once шЛг 
$re quickly and fuilr 
cored. Price onto/m 
oeetaa box.

peins earned by the

terials to give new

Д CUBE at the 
Pwftes Mo:

TOBACCO HABIT. from:
I tee1I yo nr

tee ma-TgZbuUr.
uMn3£'№,SracWgthe MDgue w,th

church still continue, 
gave a most impressive 
Sunday morning, when 35 
sons mostly from the institutions were

My Kidney book an 
SSeeleFsekare вві braetoaaye&fraaa.%sermon on

young per- W.r. SMITH CO
l* K Jaen It, Montreal ’LIQUOR HABIT.

received into the church. The rite of 
baptism will be administered to 14 
others this evening, 
eighty in all.

The River Avon te again open for 
navigation and the steamer Avon made

Hnsdnobn ae* lmioaa.Marvellous result» from taking his remedy for to”” babiu Safe and lne™en5E hoL” 
lie .tment> ®° hypodermic injictlons, no pub- 
cure’ier^to10" 0f tlme from bu,lne”> *id a

T»
WINNIPEG, April 19.—It is rumored 

that Douglas, ex-M. P. for Ernst As- 
slniboia, is to be the first lieutenant 
governor ot the Saskatchewan, and 
that Governor Forget will be trans
ferred to Alberta,
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Eruption.
Alarm the West 
Volcanoes

t is believed that the vol- 
red upon another period

t T. Hill, formerly mem- 
ted States geological sur- 
l the Herald, In view of 
lespatches: 
в crusts and the renewed 
oleanoes, at Mount Pelee, 
esuvius and elsewhere, It 
we were about to have 

nstration of the fact that 
purs is not a dead planet, 
kbly live and living world

"From the

rident that there are great 
Icanic disturbance accom- 
Ithquakes alternating with 
lescence. When the West 
hoee exploded in 1902 as 
n exploding at long inter- 
Itaceous times—shall I say 
lion years—there was a 
Ity at many other loeali- 

Guatemala, the Andes 
This sympathetic . and 

k-uption was more than a 
Theoretically the explan- 
general and world-wide 

l subsequent quiescence 
e pressure from within 
і relief, quiescence follow- 
pressure was again suffi- 
k forth.

TELLS
ISLANDS

my artificial light.
[stays on the ground for 
I week at once, owing to 
U the islands divide the 
Stream. The temperature 
above 76 degrees in the 
I seldom falls below zero 
i of winter. The educa- 
l in the Shetland Islands, 
l says, is excellent, being 
I the Scotch educational 
в mind it is much superior 
Ih system.
lants of these islands mxi 
у engaged in the making 
Id other knitted goods and 
hetland shawls are known 
I Mr. Bamford examined 
Is so finely knitted and ot 
Iky wool that it could be 
Igh a wedding ring. It 
rds sold for 3300.
I herring season, which 
[bout the 9th of June till 
September, seven nation- 
enerally represented along 
I these islands. Ffom 25,000 
[ople annually follow up 
Is. In the month of June 
thousand Dutch come over 
ehing boats, starting in at 
1 Islands and gradually 
I fish farther south, wind- 
Irmouth in September.
I hundred islands of the 
[up only twenty-nine are 
these islands have turned 
[ of good men, among them 
[of the Peninsular and Or- 
! steamers, Sir Arthur An- 

the present premier of

The

e old Shetlanders live and 
Iver seeing a railway train, 
tjority of the population 
seen a growing tree, 
rd expects to bring his wife 
here in the latter part e* 
are still in the Shetland

:rs of the Baptist church 
aredict a successful eareer 
ir minister there. He is a 
ll man in the pulpit, and 
triking and eloquent deliv- 
en chooses very commoil- 
.nd makes strong sermons 
He is Indisputably ortho- 
takes a very broad view (y’ 

matters.

RE BREAKWATER, Del, 
ised out, 18th, sirs Volund, 
lelphia, for Windsor, NS; 
Lchel W Stevens, from do.
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